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Personal details

Name David Hill

Address Manchester, UK

Phone number +44 7890 364322

Email example@cvmaker.uk

Profile

Highly skilled and dedicated radiographer with 10 years of experience in providing accurate and compassionate diagnostic imaging
services. Proficient in utilising advanced medical imaging technology to aid in the diagnosis and treatment of various medical
conditions. Committed to patient safety, privacy, and delivering high-quality care.

Work Experience

Senior Diagnostic Radiographer, Manchester General Hospital, Manchester UK | 2016 - Present

Lead team of radiographers and oversee daily operations in the radiology department, ensuring e�iciency and
adherence to best practices. Perform complex diagnostic imaging procedures, including MRI, CT, and
fluoroscopy, while ensuring patient comfort and safety. Collaborate with multidisciplinary teams to provide
precise and timely radiographic assessments, contributing to accurate patient diagnoses and treatment plans.

Junior Radiographer, Central Medical Clinic, Liverpool, UK | 2013 - 2016

Assisted senior radiographers in conducting X-rays, MRI scans, and CT scans on patients across various medical
specialities. Ensured accurate patient positioning and image quality, minimising the need for repeat
procedures. Collaborated with healthcare professionals to schedule and prioritise imaging requests. 

Education

Bachelor of Science in Radiography, University of Liverpool, Liverpool, UK, 2012

Certifications

Health and Care Professions Council (HCPC), 2016
Basic Life Support (BLS), my CPR NOW, 2015

Oversaw the successful upgrade of imaging equipment, reducing downtime by 20% and improving overall
system reliability, contributing to enhanced patient care and diagnostic capabilities.

•

Established a comprehensive training program for junior radiographers, resulting in a 30% decrease in
errors and a significant improvement in overall team competence.

•

Secured a junior position a�er completing an apprenticeship.•
Gained experience in radiation protection and safety measures, ensuring a safe working environment for
both patients and sta�.

•

Participated in community health fairs to promote awareness of radiography services, actively engaging
with the public and fostering a positive department image.

•
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